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Newsletter
South Rise Primary School Gains Silver
It was a crisp cold morning on the day of the Assessment Visit to South
Rise Primary School and
the Leadership Team
were out to make sure
that no-one slipped on
the unexpected layer of
ice that had formed on
the playground. However, this wasn’t an
unusual event: the
team are always there
to greet pupils and parents at the beginning of
the day and to see them
safely on their way at the
end .
This quality of communi-

cation was one of the
main reasons that South
Rise achieved the ABQMUK Silver Award.

As a result a whole
school commitment and
approach to anti-bullying
had been established,
supported by the suc-

cessful implementation
of Restorative Justice
approach which is used
by adults and children
(an, increasingly, families at home).
The children also work
hard to maintain positive relationships
through an extensive
range of peer mentors
(including Playground
Buddies and Friendship
Monitors—some of
whom are pictured).
We ‘d like to congratulate Yasmin Chana and
the Steering Group for
their hard work.

...and Nene Valley Primary School
achieves Bronze
Communication was also a
strength of Nene Valley
Primary School’s antibullying policy practice. The
Anti-Bullying Leader, Becky
Marrs and her colleagues
have established an approach to supporting vulnerable children that ensures that all staff are fully
(and confidentially) briefed about concerns and emerging issues. This includes
the Midday Supervisors, whose lead
updates her colleagues prior to the
lunch break and secures feedback which
is passed on to teachers before the afternoon session.
Both staff and parents were able to de-

scribe the changes in the
school’s approach and
how this impacted on
pupils’ sense of safety
and well-being. This was
confirmed by the students. All of them felt
that issues were dealt
with swiftly; as a consequence, they weren’t
allowed to develop into bullying issues.
As with South Rise, a lot of work had
been applied to establishing the
school’s values and ensuring that it
informed and reinforced the school’s
approach to bullying.
We look forward to continuing to track
developments at the school.

Welcome to the
ABQM-UK Newsletter for Spring 2015.
We had a great end
to the year with
South Rise Primary
School in Plumstead,
South London and
Nene Valley Primary
School in Peterborough
achieving
ABQM-UK awards in
December.
It was also good to
meet with schools
and a college at our
first Criteria for Success workshop at
Hatch
End
High
School and talk about
how to get going.
We’re looking forward to the next
workshop at Phoenix
Collegiate in West
Bromich later this
month.
We’ve also had extended conversations
with a number of
schools that are in
the final stages of
preparing their files.
We’re looking forward to reading
them and arranging
visits in the lead up
to Easter.

Teresa

Bob

ABQM-UK is a member of the
Anti-Bullying Alliance
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More News….
ABQM-UK Workshops 2014-15

Anti-Bullying Alliance News

Hatch End
High School
8th December
It was great to meet with Anti-Bullying Leaders from the
London area and talk about their progress towards achieving the Bronze Award. All of them were at different stages
in the process: some were starting out while others were
close to being ready for assessment.
It was agreed that working towards the award was too big
a task for one individual and that the first priority for any
school is to assemble a Steering Group so that responsibility (and the workload ) can be shared! It ensures that a
sustainable whole school approach to anti-bullying is established.
Teresa also enjoyed meeting representatives from schools
in the Midlands at Phoenix Collegiate School in West
Bromwich on 27 February. The slides for the sessions can
be downloaded from the Good Practice area and we are in
the process of uploading examples of evidence from the
files of successful schools to relevant areas.
Don’t forget we are available to visit schools personally
to support them in working towards the Quality Mark.
Please contact Bob about costs and availability via our
enquiries@abqm-uk.com

SEND Workshops,
Resources and Online
Training
Over the past year, ABA have been delivering a lot of training
regarding the impact of bullying on SEND pupils, in partnership with Achievement for All 3As.
We’ve promoted these sessions in previous newsletters, but
made the mistake of indicating that they were only for
Achievement for All schools. In fact they are open to all
schools and the final sessions are taking place this term.
We’ve attended the training and can recommend it to you.
So don’t miss out on this opportunitiy. Go to www.antibullyingalliance.org.uk/send-programme and click on The
Project in the sidebar and then click improving practice in
schools to find out dates of session near you and to register.
The above link will also allow you to access to a range of resources that will support work towards reducing the impact
of bullying on SEND pupils.
ABA also provides FREE online training, including modules on
bullying and the law, prevention and response. You can complete them at your own pace. To find out more about the
training and how to register please visit: www.antibullyingalliance.org.uk/onlinetraining.

Anti-Bullying Week 2015 Safer Internet Day 2015
Tuesday 10th February
The Anti-Bullying Alliance needs your help to help them decide
the theme of Anti-Bullying Week 2015 from the 1620th November.

To gather your views they have created two surveys: one for
adults and one for children and young people (age 6 –
19). They should take a couple of minutes to fill in the survey—so try to encourage as many people to respond as you
can.
To access the adult survey visit
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/ABW2015adults
To access the children and young people’s survey visit
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/ABW2015

Over 800 organisations got involved
earlier this month to
promote the theme
'Let's Create a Better
Internet Together’.
The event was coordinated by the UK Safer Internet Centre
to help promote the safe, responsible and positive use of
digital technology for children and young people.
If your school was involved, send us details so that we can
include them in the next edition of the newsletter.

Advert

BulliesOut Interactive Workshops
Are you looking for an exciting, interactive anti-bullying resource that young people can engage with and learn from? Look no further! We are thrilled to announce that our successful
and highly sought after Hand of Courage Workshop is now available to anyone, anywhere!
This workshop can now be purchased as a 'workshop in a box' for schools, youth organisations, children's groups and anyone else who may wish to deliver it to a group of young people. We also offer two additional activity resource packs which help young people understand
the importance of inclusion, individuality and friendship.
At BulliesOut, we integrate practical, interactive activities into our workshops as we find them
to be a powerful component that helps foster a safe, caring and respectful learning environment. These activities often provide pupils with empathy, insights into their behaviour and
problem-solving strategies, as well as building a positive teamwork and community ethos.

Your Hand of Courage kit comes complete
with paint, brushes, hands, packages and an
accompanying manual complete with lesson
plans – everything you need to run this participatory, interactive and fun workshop –all
of which are vital in engaging young people
and generating an effective learning environment. In addition, the important message
covered during the workshop will assist with
your anti-bullying campaign.
Click here to order

Hand of Courage Creative Workshop

A Partner of ABQM-UK

